
In association with Sunday Drive & MADonCars.com

THE OFFICIAL

LIVE CAR AUCTION 2024

Live on the main stage at Williamson Park on 
Saturday 23rd March 2024

Viewing from 8am - Live auction starts at 1:00pm

 Showcase Your Car to New Zealand’s
Largest Potential Audience

Car Consignment Information



No commission paid by Seller

Listing / Marketing Consignment Fee only $500

Cars are required at the Event by 7.30am on Saturday 23rd
at  Williamson Park

Cars should be well presented and groomed where
possible

Insurance of Car is Owners responsibility (all care taken)

Photography can be supplied by Seller or photographer
available depending on location

Car is required to be picked up on the day before 5pm, both
Sold & Unsold vehicles

Cars will be required to be driven from stage area to car
holding area during the Auction

If your Car is sold arrangements will be made for delivery
after the event

Unsold Cars will be marketed until sold and can be re
entered into another Auction at no cost

A 10% Buyers Premium +gst will apply on this Auction paid
by the Buyer

Market appraisals and price guidance available

Sellers set their own Cars Reserve

A Car cannot be sold below your set Reserve unless
authorised by you

Due to limited spaces available not all vehicles will be
accepted into this Exclusive Event Auction

Once a car is consigned to the Beach Hop auction the car
can not be removed from the sale, or if a “no show” on the
day unless approved by the auctioneer in advance the
buyers commission at the reserve price will be payable 

       by the seller.

 What does the Seller need to know:



 

We are the Nations #1 Consignment Dealer for helping Kiwi drivers sell cool
and unique vehicles. If you are looking to sell an American or Australian
classic / muscle, European Classic or High end sports car, late model well
speced Ute or SUV talk to us today.

"We love selling cool cars”
Trade me Super feature listing ($350 value)
Sunday Drive feature listing
Social media feature
EDM feature
5 other websites
Alerts to our huge database of buyers
A description by our passionate sales team

Contact Taylor Campbell 0276005600

Over 1.5 million New Zealanders over the age of 45 view their content each
year. The over 45 age group being the largest buyers of collectable, classic
and custom cars. Over the last 6 years our auctioneer and founder of the
MAD media group has taken over 100,000 car photos at literally 100’s of car
shows around New Zealand has become a familiar figure at these events.

“People just love to see themselves , their friends or their favourite cars” - 
       a simple guarantee of success 

MADonCars.com provides the auctioning services and web services behind
this auction
All cars will be marketed heavily on MADonCars.com with feature and profile
listings
Notifications and Item alerts will be sent weekly to our extensive customer
bases.
MADonCars.com is a very active and prolific creator of social media content
If it is about reaching the mass then your car will be seen

Contact Richard Wooders 0274 777 100

Beach Hop logo The Repco Beach Hop 2024 - this is New Zealand’s 
pre- eminent car event, the highlight of on 100,000 peoples calendars, 
they travel from all around New Zealand to take in the Beach Hop
atmosphere, you could call it party central but it really does bring 
the whole of the district alive…

The audience is already here courtesy of the Beach Hop team.

What does the seller get for their $500 
Listing & Marketing Consignment Fee?
Not 1 but 3 Groups Marketing your car & the event individually and together

http://madoncars.com/
http://madoncars.com/
http://madoncars.com/


Register your cars interest today Contact 
Taylor Campbell 0276005600
Richard Wooders 0274777100

 Whangamata, Rock ‘n’ Roll Festival
 20th-24th March 2024

Limited Spaces Available

THE OFFICIAL

 Auction Venue: Main Stage
Ford Reserve / Williamson Park, 23rd March 2024

Auction viewing from 8am - Live Auction starts 1pm

LIVE CAR AUCTION 2024


